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nr.MODUCTION 
During the past decade nurses .and groups outside of nursing, inter-
ested in public welfare, have become coneerned about the functions per-
formed by nurses in their diverse positions • t.rhis concan has gained 
importance because of the existing shortage of nurses in all fields as 
well as the increased demand for them. 
This shortage of nurses is apparent in the ranks of the nurse edu• 
cator as well as in other areas of nursing and nursing leadership. Currah, 
in a study, states "that the fact tha.t there e~sta a dearth of nurses in 
e teaching makes it particularly ilnportant that those available utilize their 
time and skills in the most effective ways and that situations that tend 
to disrupt their efficiency or to dia.cours.ge them need to be eliminated. nl 
Job satisfaction, motivation, and productiVity are influenced, 
neg&ti vely 1 When a per~:~ on iS confused about her role Or realizes conf'.lictin@ 
expectations for it. "The forces that determine ro.le expectation come from 
administ:rative channels, people in the working situation, outside reference 
groups~ and self-expectations. When these expectations reinforce each 
other 1 the role definition is stable. "2 If these forces do not move in the 
1
sylvia Lee Curra.h, "Prob.lems Encountered by Instructors of Clinical 
Nursing," ( unpub.lisbed Master's tb.Eu~is, School of Nursing, Wayne State 
University, 1959), 109. 
2Kenneth D. Benne and Warren Bennis 1 "The Role of the Professional 
Nurse, " !merican Journal of NursiM1 LIX (February, 1959) , .196. 
1 
same direcrtion contuaion can ;result and it' the expectation,s are co:p.tra-
dictory, role confusion is the ·-consequence. Confuaion, conflict 1 or 
uncex-ta.inty of role effects the e.bi:;Lity o:f people to interact .With others 
and others to interact 'With them, thereby in:terfering With their effective-
ness. 
Some of the factors that determine role are di:fficult to measure or 
control, such a.s .outside re£.erence groups: and perhaps a.ll the people in 
the working situation. The in:vestigator feels that there are two factors 
tbat influence role wh:tclt can be measured. These are the adm:lnistrative 
channel and self-.expe-ctationf! + One method of studying these factors, 
:which influence the r;ole o:f tb.e Medical-Surgical Clinical :tlultru.ctor, is 
j;o ascertain the director 1 s and the instructor t s concept of this role and 
then compare their views. 
State:lllant of the P.ro'blem 
What are the similarities and the dissimilarities in the role expec~ 
tation of the Medical~Surgical Clinical Instructor as seen by the director 
and the medical-surgical instructors in four three year diploma schools of 
nursing? 
Justification 
Role contusion bas been reported 1 by Currah, as a problem by 
instl'Uctors w1 th varying lengths o:f experience from one to four years 
dlll.'ation. "Roles are defined in terms o:f collective expectations and a.ny 
considerable difference in the set of expectations one group or another 
2 
hU w1tb. l'eBpect to a atven role nay make cUf'ticult the pel'f'ormance of the 
role .. n3 Since it ie important to utilize inStructors to tbe fullest 
extent, in the light of the ebortege in the ra.Dks ot nurai!'lg faculty, it 
seems urgent to determiile if there exists Wl'iauca 1D the expectations 
for the instructor's position. Variance in role expectation baa been 
:teported ae a factor 1n role 'Ullaertainty by Benne ucl Bennie. Role un-
certainty 1a knoWn to interfere. 'With the effec:tiven~as ot a person. in e 
position. 
The investisator experienced role contusion in a working ei 
,Jn tbat situation the poUcies and pl'Sctices, effecting the inetructors1 
were not clear]¥ outlined at· the time ot employment. After the 
instructors bed formed a concept of tbeir position, more co~cur.ricular 
activity pe.rtic1pat1o14 vas expected ana tours of duty were cbauged w1t"l"tlou1tl 
the cousent of the instructors involved in the change o This caused a lac! 
ot acceptance of the cbanses which resulted in <liesatiefact1on in the 
position and contusion as to wboee image of the tastructor'e role waa 
correct, the instructor's or the director's. Satisfactory rel.aticm.sbips 
were re ... eate.bli.Shed when the instructors met w1 th the director to discuss 
the conflict. When the disagreement was discuseedp the director gave her 
rationale fr:Jr modifying the instructor' a position, tb.ie made the cbange 
more acceptable to the 1Jletructora.. When. the problem vas accepted as a 
contlict it vas solved to a degree. Benne and lknmis suggest that this 
is a pattern ot adJustment to conflict "Wbere growth occurs o~ when the 
3t.yle Saunders, "IJ!he Obangl.ng Role of Bursas," American Journal of 
NUI7sips" LIV (September, 1954) , 1094 o 
fact of contusion and conflict are accepted in some degree."4 The 
situation cite4 could be called a tbree fold :pl'oblem: (l) a cbange was 
planned, (2) the cbange was not communicated effectively, and (3) the 
instructors involved were . unwilling to adJust to the eba~ge. These 
problema of change are similar to those in industry, where the three D$.1n 
problem areas, according to :aoethlisberger and Dickson, are ''problemS of 
change in the socie.l structure, problems of con~rol and communications, 
and problems 1n the adjuetlnent of the individue.l to the etructure ~ n5 
The problema, in relation to role concept,. are solvable to an 
extent therefore, 1 t is practical to determine if' this is e. problem in a 
school of' nursing. It is believed that different directors can have 
varie4 expectations for their instructors but tbat a director should have 
a v:tew similar to her inetructors if:. role coJ1fueion is to be minimized. 
Scope and Limitations 
This was a study of the expressed viev of the directors of schools 
of nursing ana the instructors in medical-surgical nursing in four 
selected diploma schools of nursing in the greater Boston area. Two 
directors of the schools of nursing have held this position for six 
months, one director bas held this position for eeven years, and one,.bas 
held this position for seven and one-half years. Ten instructors between 
4Kenneth Benne e.nd Warren Bennie 1 ''What is Real Nursing?, 11 AmericaJ 
Journal of' Nurstns1 LIV (March, 1954) 1 382-83. . 
5p. J.. Roethlisberger and William J. Dickson, Management and the 
Worker (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1949) 1 578 .. 
4 
the agee of twenty-two and thirty years were selected for the study. One 
held a Master of Science degree, seven held a Bachelor of Science degree 
and two did not hold an academic degree but have taken courees beyond 
the basic nursing programo Six of the instructors bad five to niLne 
months experience in teacbing and four bad from two to three years 
experience in teacbing~ All participated 1n clinical teaching• 
This study was limited because of the size of the sample and the 
length of tillle tbat was available tor the investigation. Since this stud~ 
concerns only :four schools ot nursing in the Boston area, the findings 
cannot be generalized to be applicable to other schools in other geo ... 
graphical locations q 
Definition of Terms 
Instructor refers to those "faculty members who are responsible 
for teaching medical-surgical nursing • • • when definite clinical 
eX!)er1ence is an integral :part of the course. ••6 
~ is the collective functions that come to be expected of a 
person in a given position which is typically occupied by others in the 
same employment. 
pirector of the school of nursing refers to one who has the singlE 
responsibility of the school of nursing or the dual responsibility of 
nursing service and the school of nursing. In the school of nursing sb.e 
is the person who is primarily concerned With the organization and 
6committee on the Revision of Faculty Pamphlets, Facultx Positions 
in Schools of Nursiy and How to Pre~:re for Them (New York: National 
League of Nursins Education, l94g), 18. 
5 
administration of the school. 
Formal instruction is that "vhieb is ~d for a particular 
class group to prepare students to give nursing care •117 
Ward teae'b.~ 11is pla:nn.ed instruction in. the hospital tor smaller 
groups of st~ents presently assigned for clinical. learning e~riences 
. . .. . . . . a 
in tb.e respective divisions or departments. n 
Preview of Methodology 
Since the obJective oi' this study was to a.rri ve at a clear picture 
of each person•s view of the instructor's position the Q-sort and inter .. 
view method were selected to obtain the necessary data. 
"The Q-sort tecbnique is designed to eolve the problem of corre-
lation, or deuee of similarity, between different individtu:r.l •s or 
different group's ·attitudes, expectations or opinions at a given time.•19 
In using this technique, instructorte activities were typed on three-by-
five cards. 'l'hen, the person beins interviewed was asked to sort the card 
according to the activities they felt were ·more important, moderately 
important, and less important in the Medical~aurgical Clinical Instructor' 
position on the faculty. The interviewer gp.ve the person a forced choice 
of sorting the cards into nine piles according to a normal distribution 
1Mary Grace Gabig and. Barbara Lanigan, ~cs .of Clinical 
Instruction in Nurs!M (Washington, D.c.: Catholic University of America 
P.rees, 195~), 37· 
8Ibido 
-
9 J. Frank lfui tillg, "Q-Sort: A Technique for Eval.ua.ting Perceptions 
o:t Interpersonal Relationships," Nursing Research, IV (October, 1955), 71. 
6 
curve., 
The cards comprised three classifications of activities. They werE 
related (l) directly to teaching, (2) to the instructor's position as a 
faculty member, and (3) to functions usually thought of as non-Medical-
Surgical Clinical Instructor's activities. There vere twenty cards in 
each group, which totaled sixty cards. 
After the Q-sort was done 1 tbree means were determined for each 
sortina of cards; one for each of the above categories. The items, 
relating to one classification, were added in each pile, multiplied by thE 
pile number, one to nine, then divided by twenty, the number of items in 
e classification. This number denoted the mean tbat was comparable to 
another person's mean for the same Q•sort. 
Two interview schedules were also constructed, one for the 
directors of' the school& of nursing and one for the medical-surgical 
instructors. Tbie was done to secure information in relation to job 
descriptions 1 orientation o£ ~culty 1 instructor-stwlent ratios and 
encouragement for instructors to-discuss problems with their director. 
Sequence o£ Presentation 
Chapter II is concerned with the review and discussion of litera-
ture and a statement or the hypothesis. In Cbapter III the methodology 
used in this. study is discussed. Chapter IV presents a discussion and 
analysis of the data. Chapter V gives e. s'I.UDJllary o! the study, con-
clusions, and the recommendations made as a result of the findings. 
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Review of Literature 
~ study of Job satisfaction and worker morale: 111 industry has 
i"eceived attention since the First World Wal" 'because of the economic 
importance of labor turnover. Since. the Second World War 1 this SB.Jile 
attention bas been cl:U.-ected toward n:ursing. Persons concerned with 
national health have anxiously looked at the shortage of nurses. The 
nursing literature contains an abundance of material related to nursing 
shortage and its implications, wh1o:h tends to indicate that dissatisfaction 
is a contributory cause to the shortage. Eesearch methods were used to 
determine the factors tbat encouraged worker satisfaction in industry. 
Tead in 1933 WrOte nw ba.Ve good momle in. his organisation it is 
:xtecessa:ry for a Dl$%1S.Ser to be sure that the members of the organization 
know vhe.t its purposes are, find the purposes congenial to themselves, s.nd 
therefore find those purposes as their o~ and seek to realize them as a 
natural fulfilllne.nt of their own personal sense of t?elf realization and 
1 . 
self sat1sfactiont" The three problems of major significance to manage-
ln$Xl.t: control, communication, 8.Xlii adjustment as reported by Roethlisberger 
and Dickson have, also, been reported in the nursing literature. 
1
ordway !read, lluma.n Nature and Mana.gement (New York: McGraw-Hill 
Book Company 1 Inc. 1 l933), 7.. · 
8 
Mar;yo ana: Lasky reported a hi$ller 11han no:tma.l turnover 1 111 one 
b.osp1ta.l1 because of ,.the lack of an adequate commtlllica.t:i.on channel between 
staff and management and the s.bsence of a clear definition of nursing roles 
ancl :persoxmel policies-.'~ Sister Qbarles Marie Fl'anlt1 in a recent article 
stated tbat "the key to mg,Jd,lnum. util:tULt:ton of perso:rmel lies ..... in the 
application of sou:na. :principles affect:lng and effec:tinS human relation-
ships • u3 She also quoted. from John Ruskin, 'Who said one hundred years ago 
"In order that people :ma.y . be bappy in their work these tbin:gs are needed: 
they must be fit for 1t1 they mu.a.t not do too much of it and tbey JllUSt have 
a sense of success in it .. "4 
Benne and Bennie reported that role expectations can influence work 
satisfaction. !l!hey wrote.' t'b.a..t role. e;xpe.ctation is molded by four forces 
and that these forces may or may· not reinforce each other. '1Wb.en ••• 
expectations· are contradictol."Y· the: ll\ll'se finds herself in role conflict •. 
Such conflict $lld coll:t'®ion levy e. heavy toll on· motivation, job satis .. 
faction.a.nd produetivitlf."5 
Our:rab, in a study of . "h*oblems Encountered by Instructors of ClinicS: 
Nursing," found. that a problem area was one of contusion. in the definition 
of' the role of the clini~al instructor. She f'o'Ulld a fairly consistent 
association between the frequency with-which clinical .illst:ructor's·reported 
2 Joamt S •· Maryo and Julian ~sky~· "A Wo:~:k Satisfaction Survey Among 
~urses," American Jourtlal of lfurst!I.S1 LIX (,&.pril, 1959) 1 591-503.. · 
3sister Charles Mar. ie Fralikt '"rbe .Utilization of :N'urs:tng Personnel, .. 
Nursina Qutlook,. vxn (April; 1960) ,. 202. 
4-rbid. 
-
9 
problems 1 in relation to role def'ini tion, and the .length of their experi· 
ence in teaching. Instructors Vi th experience from one to four years 
duration bad the most problems with role confusion. ''Bole confUsion,, _ 
results in the inability of persons to interact with the clinical 
instructor and to utiliee her special abilities."6 One of her recom:men• 
dations for future research was "to determine the expectations held for 
tb.e role of the clinical instructor by persons in nursing education, 
n~ service and allied fields. "7 
The relationship of Job descriptions and job orientation to 
teacher effectiveness and satisfaction bas been reported by several 
authors, amons them are Heidgerken, Anderson, and Gutzman. They point out 
that a faculty member must know what is expected of her if she is to be 
contented and fit into the total school picture. 
Leahy, in 1950, reported in a study of' various types of nursing 
educational prosrams, that there was no one activity common to all 
instructors; later studies have revealed a different picture. In on& 
study, by Lederach in 19571 many activities were found to be common to 
instructurs 1n diploma schools of nursing. Another study 1 in the same 
year by Gough, demonstrated many activities cormnon to instructors in 
selected collegiate programs. ~erefore, in a period of seven years, the 
role of the instructor bas become more consistent. These studies reveal 
ll1!Uly activities that vary with different inetruc:tore. So, even though the 
functions of the instructor are defined they are as yet incompletely 
defined. until their functions are completely defined, the instructor.'s 
6curlt'a.h1 loc. cit., 45-46. 
7Ibid.' 109. 
10 
role allows for Vide variation from faculty to taculty4 This variation 
atde in role contusion and is a factor in the dissatisfaction in this 
group as reported 1n the literature. 
Among teachers of general education this problem is also apparent. 
ln a study of. factors aiding teacher satisfaction, Chase reported that 
nthe extent of satisfaction :vi th the system tems to increase with years 
of teaching experience and vi th the length of service iu the system ... a 
Since the length of experience in teaching is known to influence its 
satisfaction, it is to be expected tbat instructors, wbo are relatively- m; .· 
to t~acbi.ng, would have the most difficulty with role definition and 
therefore, Job satisfactiono 
Many articles refer to the nursing shortage and suggest ways to. 
make teacbe:rs more satisfied and therefore remain in teaching. one methoc 
of assisting the beginning instructor to def:tne her role more quickly is 
oy the use of job descriptions and comprehensive orientations. BeidgerkeJ 
feels that an orientation program, for begir.ming: teachers, ehould include 
work plarming, instructional procedures 1 methods . of dealina Wi tb student 
bebavior problems 1 learning how to evaluate her teaching pertonnance 1 and 
adjusting to the new com.munity. The better orientation programs include 
briefing about the school; hospital, clinical service..a, and introduction . 
to tbe personnel in the school and the hospital. ·This type of orientatiol 
program leaves much to be desired in order to have the person obtain a 
clear picture of ber role; therefore, the problem ~f role definition~ 
S,r~cis So Chase 1 "Factors for. Satisfaction in 'l'eaehing," Phi 
pelts. KaRJ2!:n, XXXIII (November, 1951), l27 o · -
' 
+2 
·. 
e \ Statement of Hypothesis 
The director and the medical-surgical clinical instructors ina 
three year diploma school of nursing have similar views on activities· 
related directly to teaching; however 1 they differ 1n their conception 
of ac:tivities which are related extraneously to teaching. 
-
-
, .. ;;l' 
CBAPJ.'ER III 
METBO:DOtoGY 
Selection and Description of the Sample 
The tour schools ot nursing were selected on the ~sis of 
accreditation by the National League lfSor Nursing, availability to parti-
cipate in the sturty, and tb.eir accessible location. Each director was 
contacted, by telephone, to determine if she ws interested in parti ... 
cipating in tbe study.. At this time 1 the problem of the study was 
related to her. She was 1 also 1 g1 ven a description of the tools used to 
. collect data, persons involved, and the approximate length of time needed 
f'or the participants. FolloWing the initial contact w1 th the director 1 
an appointment was arranged for further explanation of the study and to 
obtain written permission to collect data in that agencyo 
The four schools of nursing were hospital controlled schools, f'ull~ 
accredited, as diploma prosrams, by the National Leasue for Nursing. 'l'he 
schools vera located within a seven mile radius of Boston, Massachusetts. 
The hospitals operating these schools of nursing vere voluntary, seneral 
hospitals that vere accredited by the Joint Commission on Accreditation 
of Hospitals. 
Hospital A had a 342 bed capacity. In this hospital, the director 
of the school of nursing bad the dual responsibility- of nursing serVice am 
the school ot nursing.. She bad been 1n this position six months. Two 
medical ... surgica.l instJ:Uetore in this school participated in the study .. 
13 
lnatructor One did not hold a Bachelor or-science degree, was twenty•threE 
years of age, and bad two years experience in teaching4 Instructor Tw'o 
held a Bachelor of Science degree and bad some preparation toward a 
Master of Science degree. _ She was twenty-eight years old and had been 
teaching for e1X mo~tbs • 
Hospital B bad a 147 bed capacity. The director of the school of 
nuratng had a dual responsibility of nursing service and the school of 
n\U"smg. She had been in this position for seven years. ·Two medical-
surgical 1!1structors in this school participated in the study. Instructor 
0~ held a Master of Science degree 1 was twenty-seven years old 1 and ba.d 
be~ in teaching for eight months. Inetructor Two did not hold a Bache l-ox 
of Science degree 1 was thi~y years of age 1 and bad been teaching for 
eight months .. 
Hospital C hacl a 218 bed capacity. The director of the school bad 
the dual responsibility of nursing service and the school of nursing. She 
bad been in this position seven and one-half years.. 'J?b.ree meclical-surgice ~ 
inetructo:rs in this school participated 1n the study. They all held a. 
Bachelor of Science- degree.. Instructor One was twenty-three years old and 
bad been teaching for two years. Instructor TWo was twenty-two years 
. old and had been .· teaching for :f'i ve months. Instructor Three was 
twenty--three years old end had been teaching for J'i.ine- months. 
Hospital D had a 40o bed capacity~ The director of this school had 
oJJ.ly t'b.e responsibill ty of the school of nursing. She bas bEild this 
position for six montbso Three medical-surgical instructors tn this 
school participated in this study.. !rhey all held a Bachelor of Science 
degree. Instructor one was twenty-five years old and was . teaching for 
14 
three years. Iustruetor Two. had some preparation toward a Master of 
Science desree, was twenty-five years .old, aDd bad been teachins for two 
and one-half years. Instructor 'l'bree was twenty-four years old and wa.t;l 
teac~ for eight monthao 
Toole Used to ·collect Data 
A school of nursing is a complex structure involving the inter .. 
action of tb.e hospital and the school. Because of its complexity, and 
the many interactions expected of an instructor, she is constantly forced 
to make decisions as to the most effective use of her time. The choice 
between activities is often resolved by determining their relative 
~artance. The importance she places on certain activities gives an 
indication of her role concept:.. 
One of the main aspects. of this study was to determine the concept 
of the Medical .. Surgi.cal Clinical Instructor • e role 1 held by the ~~rector 
of the school of nursing1 by bs.viJlS _her rank a. list of the medical-
surgical tnatruetor 1s activities. ~e same list of instructor's activi~ 
was ranked by the instructor, shoWing her concept of her own role. A 
comparison was then made between tbe director's and instructorta view of 
the 1nstructor'a role .. 
Q,-teehnique provides a method for studying the similarity in tbe 
concept of a role, by ascertainil'lg · tbe expectations of' two groups of 
people. Q-sort is the method, af!sociated with the Q-tecbnique, :for 
gathering the data. 
The Q•sort procedure vas handled in the following mam:ter: a set oi 
sixty cards was handed to the subject and she was asked to sort the cards 
15 
according to high1 medium., and low iinportance in her view of the activ1"t:$s: 
ot the Medical-Surgical Clinical Instructor. Each card bad one activity 
on it. The most important cards were placed in tbe left•band piles and 
the least important cards were place<! in the . right. . The middle piles 
- . 
contained the items of average .1mportance. A definite pattern of card 
placement was outlined1 follo'Wi.ng a normal distribution, with fewer cards 
placed in the end piles and most cards placed in the center piles. A 
distribution ot tbe cards 1ooked like this: 
Pile- number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Cards in each 1 4 8 10 14 10 8 4 l 
Ma:ey of the items, used in the ~ ... sort, were obtaUt.ed from a study 
. . l 
of clinical inetructorts activities by Lederach. Other items were 
obtained through an enensive survey of literature pertinent to teaching 
medical-surgical nursingd 
After the list of tnstructorJs activities vas c6mpiled, the items 
were 'Written in the pame grammatical way.. The item writing followed the 
ro:ni of infinitive pbrases: "~o orient students to the u:o.i t"; "~o plan 
for formal or ward classes .. ; ~o assist the student to eorrela.te theory 
Vith PJ'actice. n In vritins the items, the investigator avoided qualif)'ine 
words that could color the response of the person doing the Q•sort. 
'the next step, in devslopina the Q.-sort1 "Waf:! to place the iteme in 
one of three cateso:ries wbicb. related · ( 1) directly to :t!eachina.r ( 2) to the 
lautb. M. Lederach, "A Study of the Activities of tbe Clt'nical 
InStructors in the Seven Nationally Accredited Hospital Schools of Nursi»i 
in Philadelphia" (unpublished Ma.sterrs thesis, Schooi of Education, 
University of Pennsylw.nia, 1957), 21-36. · 
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inet:ruetor•s position as a faculty member, and {3) to activities usually 
thought of as non-Medical-Surgical Clinical Instructor's activities. When 
this was done, the items and their classification were discussed with tbre4 
instructor$ in JDedica.l-eurgical nurs:.f.ng, who vould not be participating in 
the study. These instructors ch..ecked the placement ot the items into the . 
three categories~ The classification of an item, tbat was c:questioned by 
the instructors was discal;'ded. In tbe 1 tams tbat WX'e retained, tventy.-.oru: 
were in category l 1 seventeen We):'e in category II, and twenty were in the 
third:: category. Since twenty items were desired for eacb: category, 
si.m1l.a:r items in the first category were combined and three items were 
• j ,' • ~ • 
. . ' . . 
adde<l to the. second category. One of the items, in category I read, "To 
prepare for formal classes, n another read 1 "fo prepare for ward classes. " 
These i telllS were combined to read 1 °To prepare for fornal or ward classes. • 
The three items which were added to the second categoryp were suggested a~ 
agreed upon by tbe instructors who cbec~d the classification of the items. 
This brought the total in each group to twenty itema .. 2 
The items were then numbered to aid in recording tbe sorts done by 
the individuals o The numbering was done e.t random to prevent the associ-
ation of numbers to categories. The numbered items were typed on tbree 
by five cards ana. an iutructi® sheet was formulated for doing the 
Q--sort.3 
Prior to the date. collection, the Q .. aort vas tested by a medical-
surgical instructor for clarity of directions and to determine the amount 
2Append1x A • 
. 3Append1x B. 
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of time necessary to complete the tool. The i!lStructor uee<l twenty-five 
minutes to sort the cards anci bad no difficulty in foUoW1ng tbe 
directions., Tb:e next tool to be designed was the interview schedule o 
Two interview scbe<lules were constructed: one for the director 
of the schools of nursing, and one for the clinical :t.netructors. The 
directorts interview w.s geared toward the present policies and practices 
of tba school :t.n relation to job descriptions, orientation of faculty, 
instt'Uctor-student ratios, and encouragement for the instructors to d '"''" ........ , 
4 their problems with her. 
In the instructor • a interview focus was on the Job description and 
orientation that she bad at the time of employment.. She was also 
questioned about ~he number of students for vbom she was responsible :t.n 
tb.e hospital units and the number in attendance in her formal classes. 
Other questions were related to the eneouraeement tbe instructor received 
to discuss problems With the director and if time was provided to discuss 
tbem<i5 
'lhe interview schedule for both the directors of nursing and tbe 
instructors consisted of eight questions. 1'he questions in eacn interview 
consisted of a definite word pattern. The d1rectorle questions began with 
"Do you." The instructor's questions began With "Was'' or ~~t." 
4Ap;pen4ix C .. 
5Append1X D~ 
ProctU"ement of Data 
During the initial appointment with the director, the statement of 
the problem and the methodology tor the study was explained and the per ... 
mission for the study to be done was signed. Following this 1 she was gi vex 
the directions for the Q-sort. After abe read the directions 1 she was 
given the cards to sort. 'l'hie Q-sort is a. technique that gives the 
correlation or de;ree of similarity between different individual's e~ec• 
tat ions e.t a given time~ 'fbe director was asked to sort tbe cards accordit ~ 
to her Views of the more important, moderate, and less important acti,-itiel! 
of the medica,l .. surgical instructor's positionp 
!he interview followed tbe Q~sortA After the data were collected 
from the director, appoi.n:tments were arranged for the investigator to meet; 
individually, with the medical-surgical inatructorso 
The instructors followed the same procedure as the director tn doinE 
the Q-sort. When the investigator met with an instructor, she explained 
that the purpose for collecting data were to study the role of the medical• 
surgical instructor. After the instructor l1a.d cOJnpleted the Q•sort1 and 
prior to the interview, the following infor.mation was learned: if she bel< 
a :.Bachelor of' Science degree 1 her age 1 experience in teaching, and if she 
participated in any clinical teaching. After the data were collected, 
from ller, questions about the study were answered. 
'fb.e time used for the sort and interview 1 combined, varied from 
thiX'ty minutes to forty-five minutes.. The card sorti.Jlg took trom twenty;.; 
five to forty minutes. 
-.--r~·-----:.:..---~~ 
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All instructors contacted 11$:re 'Will;tng to lJS.rlic1pa.te in the study .. 
Some found it difficult to make decisions about the relative importance of 
some of the 1telll$. All were interested in the findings tbs.t would result 
from the stUdy. 
• 
eo 
Presentation and Discussion of Data 
This cbap~r is . concerned with the· presentation and the· analysis of 
the date. obtained by the use of the Q..;sort tecbnique and the interview 
queQtione.. ·!l'he int'o:t'Dlation secured by the Q.~sort Will be discussed first. 
The items for tb.e Medical-Surgical Clinical Instructor Q-sort were classi• 
tied e.ccord1q to tbree tunctional categories tor analysis: (l) related tc 
teach1ng1 (2) rele.ted to her position as a faculty member, and(3) the 
non .. Medica.l-Surgics.l Clinical Instructor 'a functions. !rhe second portion 
Will be devoted to the data procured by the questions in the interview. 
Gross observation of the means ot each catesory Of instructor's 
i"umctions; provided by the Q,;sort 1 disclosed no outstanding differences 
between the director's and the instructor's. means 1 in any of the schools 
of nursing~ A test computed by Lord, called the t-test, was used to 
deterJnine if there vas a eipificant difference in the means of a director 
and an instructor. This laS a tool to .test the equality of means with two 
samples of equal size. The formula for this teet :was: 
.Xl .. X 
.. 2 
~he x 'a refer to the mean& and the B 's to the range nl ot pi:}.es in a 
1oardner Lindzey (ed~) 1 Handbook, of ~oci~l Ps;yeboloSl.P Volo I (t:ambridge1 Masso: Addison ... wesley .fublishing co., Inc., 1956),; 324. 
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category. The n.Ull1ber obtained by tb.e formula was then multiplied by U.81 
e. conversion factor tor ueing a t-ta.ble 1 which ttas been computed to reveal. 
significant differences between two number$. A ~ber would have. to excee( 
the t•table number, in this case exceed 2.025, to show a eignificant 
difference between tvo means with a tool of twenty i teJ!lS. Twenty was tbe 
number of items which were included in each of the means, in the Q ... aort. 
t_ord 's formula was ueed with the most obVious difference between the means 
of the Director and Instructor One, in School of N~aing B; tor the 
category relating to activities of teaching. The number computed was 
.5428, which is below the si¢i'icant difference level,• Therefore, there 
is no difference in the concepts, of the ins'tructor'e role, held by the 
director~ of nursing and the instructors in agencies A, B, c, and D~ 
Arlotber tool, for analyzing the data, "Was a rankine; of tbe 
differences in the Q-eort means of the director and each instructor in 
the four scb.ools of l1'11rSing.. ~s was done by subtracting the director's 
mean from tbe instructor 'e mean for each of the three categorieso After 
tbe difference in the means -w.a determined, the differences were ranked am , : 
two, or· three, vi t'b. one being the lowest . difference o Tb.e resuJ.te are show: 
in '.rable l. 
The ranking of the c~tegonr mean differences showed tbat the second 
category9 which related to functions of a Medical-Surgic~l Cltnical 
Instructor in her position a.s a faculty member, ranked lowest in most 
instances. This shoWed that there we least difference between the 
director's and the inStructor's concept about tbe role of tbe inetructQr t 
this category of activities. 
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TA.B.I.;m L ..... Differences in tb.e Q.•sort mean$ of the director and tb.e 
instructors in the four school~t of nursing ranked. from · 
lowest to highest 
--
.. 
School 
Of &tJktng of' Category 
:Nurs~ Persons Colp.Jilared . Mean Difference 
Category 
I . II III 
. . 
A llireotor & Instructor one.- 2 1 3 Director & Instructor TWo 2~5_ 1 2S 
B Director & Instructor One ·3 1.5 1.5 Director & ·Instructor· Two 2" 1 3 
lli~ctor & Instructor One 2.2 1 2._5 
c Director & Instructor Two 1 2 3 
Director & Instructor Three 2.5 l 2~5 
Dil:ector.~ Instructor One 3 1.5 1~. 
:0 DU'eCtor & I11struc.tor lfW9 l 2.5 2 .. _5: 
.. 
Director & Instructor ~e 
-
2.;_ 1 2.5 
!rota.ls 22 13..5 24.5 
.. 
~ sum tota.ls of the ranking of the mean di:f.'ferenaes, a.ccorci:tng to 
categories, sb.oYed tbat the second category bad the lowest s\lDl total, 
birteen and one ... balf; tbe first category bad the ne~ lowest sum total, 
nty...Wo; a-M the third category bad the highest sum total., twenty-four 
d one-half. iJthus, the ranking of the category ll'lea.n ditfe:rencea showed 
bat the directors $Dd the instructors differed least in their conc$pta of 
he Medieal*Burgical C~inical !n$tructor1s role in the second category, 
ct:tvitieJ:t re.lated to the :1:tlstruetor's )i)Qsition ~s a facul.ty member .. 
owe.ve~, the smn totals shoved tbat there was a lower range between the sum 
for the first e.nd third category tb.a.n there was be.tween tb.e sum 
for the second and the first cate.gory. .Subtlle.ctiqn of the sum. total 
hawed that there -was a range of two t:ltld one,..balf 'between the first and 
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third category while there wa.s a ranga of eight Q:1d one-half between the 
secCQd and the first catego~. 
',fable 2 presents in rank order the items that were selected by the 
greatest number of' director~a and :tnstructo:t:tsaa the five most important 
. . 
aeti'Vities of the Mediea;J.:..Surg:t.cal Clinical..:tnstruotor. The activities 
for the table were obtained from the Q-sort done by each of the study 
participants. Q·sort piles, one anA tllo, were combilled to obtain the fiv~ 
most 1mpo:rtant activities Of the instructor.. lfhe, table revealed that the 
o~y activity that was in tb.e ~aa.me . rank for both gro:ups vas ite:m: num~r 
on.e1 "~o. assist the student. to correla.te theory 'With prsctice." This 
i v1 ty was in s~cond .:t"ank. 
~e activity Vbich the greatest number of·±nstructors felt was 
important was number tweJlty-eigb.t, "To do individual teaching and edu-
cational I!Upervision of students in plaX!ni;n.g s.nd ginng patient care. n 1.rhe 
directors had this actiVity in third rtLnk. Tb.e actiVity which was in 
·for the directors was %.\umber thirty ... three 1 n~o evaluate the student's 
clinical. perforxna.nce. 11 ~.instructors ll.ad this activity in i'"ourth ranko 
' ,,L 
'ala instru.cta:s had one activity ~third rank along With six others. 
auu~~;a the directors did not consider as the m.o:re impol"tant acti~ties of 
instructor. 1J!hese activities vere: · number thirty-six, "To assist the 
to,do pati~ut teach:tns."; Xl.lWibe:r su, *'To conduct clinical 
llcc:mi~eren~:es n; n'Uill.ber thirty ... nine 1 u'.ro COUJlSel students n l num.ber fO)i:'t'V' ... tln-eeJ 
assist in tb.e student learning on that unit tl; · nwber fifty .. one, •'1'o 
rrt~~:tc:~oc:n fo.I'll:lal classes4'; number fiVe,. flwo assist the st.u.dent. With procedures"~ 
nwn'ber thirty-seven,. "To keep :record$ of' student's progress and 
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TABIS 2.--compa.rison in the rank o:rder of the items that were selected by 
the greatest numbe:r of instructors and directors a.s the five most ilnportan't 
activities of the Medical~Surgical Clinical Instructor 
.. 
.............._ 
·No .. No. 
Item Inat. Dir. of of 
.o. Activit~ Rank Rank Inst .. Dir. 
28 ~o do individual teaching and. edu~ 
cational supe:t"Vision of students in 
pJ.a,nnina a.nd gi virut patie:nt care 1 3 9 2 
l !t'o assist the student to cottel.ate 
theory V1th·~ra.ct1ce 
-
2 2 7 3 
. 
36 To assist the student to do patient 
tea.c~ 
·' 3 
·' 
0 5 0 
33 To evaluate the student's clinical 
pertorma.nce 4 1 4 4 
6 To conduct clinical cont~rences 6 0 3 0 
. . . 
27 To plan for formal or ward classes 6 9 3 l 
39 To counsel atudents 6 0 3 0 
e 11 To plan the studextt 1 s da.ily nursing assignment 10 .2. 2 l 
43 To assist the student lea.rn:illg on that 
unit lO 0 2 0 
55 To assist in planning the medical~ 
surgica.l program 10 4.5 2 2 
.. 10 To arre.ngec conferences with the head 
nurse, ·to discuss pro'bletnS relating 
to student le~tng 10 _2_ 2 l 
.. 
51 
.. 
To teach fo~l classes 10 0 2 0 
5 To assist the student with procedures 14 0 l 0 
.. 
31 -To interpret the philosop:ey of the 
14 4.5 · .school to the students "l 12 
37 !o keep records of .filt'Udent'e. progreas 
and . pertorma.nc$ 14 0 l 0 
8 ~o guide the student in 'Wl'i t;tng n\l.X*s:.itlg 
care studies 0 9 0 1 
22 ~ To orient the students to the unit 0 9 0 l 
e 
performa.nc$. 11 The directors had two activities Pll this table that the 
instructors did not have as· 'tl:leir five most important activities.. These 
activities wer~u number e1sht, tf!Cr;t .guide tbe e~tudent in "Writing nursing 
care studies, n and number twe.nty ... two, "To ot'ient the JiltUdents to the unit. t1 
The one most impo~tant activity of the instructors, selected by the 
study panicipants 1 was rev1e'Wed a.ceording to the schools of nursing. ~e 
Director, in School of :Nursing A, f'elt act:f.:vity tt'\Ullber thirty-one, ,.'l'o 
i:tl.terpret the philosophy of t~ school to the student~; was the :most 
important activity ot the 1nstri1ctarso Instructor One bad this activity 
in the· f'ifth pil-e and Instructo:r TWo had it in the fourth ·pile. Therefore, 
the instructors, in School A, :felt tba.t this activity was a moderately 
illlljlO.rta.nt activity tor them;, rather than the most important. The two 
instructors had activity nuniber t~nty-eight 1 u'l'o do ixldividual teaching 
~ educ:atione.l sUperVision of students :tn· pJ.annins and giving patient 
care, n as their ntost important function.. The Director bad this activity 
among tb.e f'i.ve :most important tor the instructor. 
The Director, in :School of Nursing a, felt that the most im;ortant 
~ctivitr at tb.e instructors lta.s numbeJ:< twenty ... eight, tt!l'o do indiV'idual 
~eaching and educationeJ. .supervision of students in planning and giVing 
patient care." ll1structor One 1 in this school, bad this activity among 
b.er five most 1nlportant activities. ~e tvo inst:.:uctors, in this school, 
tu¥l actiVity :ti.Ul'n~r one, nTo assist the student to correlate theory with 
practice,; .. as their .most impo:rta.nt activity. '.rb.e l)irector had this 
~unction am.ong the five most important for the instructor. 
The Directors, in Schools of Nursing C and D1 felt that actiVity 
~tnnbe:r f'iftY""five 1 11!fa assist in pla.mdna the l'Jledical-s.t~rgical p:rogroam,., 
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was the moat important ~ctivity of tbe instructors. Instructor Two 1 in 
School of Neysing B1 had tb.is act:t:vity among her five most i.mporta.tl.t 
f-Ullctions. Instructor -One, :tn School of Nursi~ c, felt activity nUll'l.ber 
one1 n'ro ass:t.st the student _to cottelate theory With practice," was her mofl f-
ixnportant function. 'rhis activity -was- on the Di:r:ector 1s list of t~ 
instructor's most important activities. Instructors !J!Wo and·Tbl'ee felt 
their most impOrtant activity w.s number·twen,ty~eight1 11To do individual 
teaching t;md educa-tional supervisicm o£ students in pl,.e.nning and givin$ 
patie-.t care. u ~ Director, also 1 b.a.d this function on her list ot the 
most important activities of the instructor. · 
Instructors one and T)lree, in School of Nursing ll 1 felt that their 
most important activity was num.ber one-, and Instructor Two felt that her 
most important function was a.ctivity~er twenty-eight. The Director 
b.ad nu:mber one on ber list of most impox-tant activities, but d:id not have 
nlllilber twenty ... eight on t'b.is list • 
~ five most ilJl!lortant actiy;tties of t~ instructor were reviewed 
according to tbe school$ of nursins.. In Rospita.l A, .School of N~s1ng1 the 
only activity that was among the five- most important for tbe Dir~ctor and 
for the instructors w-s number twant:Y"'"'eight 1 "~o · do 1ndi vidual teaching 
and· edu.ce.tional s.u.]?ervision of students in pl.atlning s.nd giving pat1Qnt 
care~ tt '.t'he two instructors, in this school, viewed: three out of five 
activities a.lik.Eu number twenty ... eiab:t 1 as above, number one 1 "To assist 
the student to <:on-elate tl:!.eor,v 'With practice, n and number thirty ... six, '~a 
a.ss:tst the student to do patient teaching."' 
Xu Kospita.l :a, School.o:f" Nursing, the Director~ the instructors 
felt activity number one, "1'o ass1st the student to correlate theoey with 
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practice, n vras impol"tant. ~ Direetor ~d In,structor Two selected activit :r 
number thirty-three, "To e'IIB.lua.te the student 'a clinical perfol'lllBXJ.Ce1 " and 
actiVity number ten, n1'o arrange con:fere:nces with b,ead nurse, to discuss 
:problems relating to student learning,'' as their most ilnporta.nt fUnctions 
of t'.b.e instructor. '.This showed a three out of five similarity betWeen the 
Director and one instructor. In thiP t:Jchool both of the instructors agreed 
tb.a.t activity n.wnber nine,· •tt:o conduct clinical c0llf'erencae 1 11 was an 
important activity. 
In Hospital 01 School of Nursing, the l)irector and the instructors 
felt tbe.t activity number one, "To assist the student to correlate theory 
With practice," ws important. The three instruetors agreed tba.t 
activities number twenty-eight, "To do individual teaching and educa.tioMl 
supervision ot studexa.ts 1n plan.ning and giving patient cEU'e," and number 
thirty-six, "To assist the student to do patient teaching," vere iln.portanto 
The Director did not have these item$ among her selection of the most 
important activities of the instructor~ Only Instructors One and ~o in 
this acb.ool, felt tb.a.t activity num'ber thirty-nine., "To counsel students, n 
was important. 
ln Hospital D, School of Nursing, the Uirector and Instructors One 
and '.rbree felt that activities number Qile1 ''To e.seist the student to 
co~late theory with practice," ap.d number twenty ... seven, "To plan tor 
formal or 'Ward classes 1 n were important. The Director and the three 
instructors felt tbat activity nwnber thirty·three 1 u1'o evaluate the 
student' a clinical pertorme.nce1 " was important. The three instructors bad 
activity number twenty-eight, "To do individua.l teaching a.Xld eQ.ueational 
supervision of students in pla.xming e.l'ld. giving patient care.," among their 
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selection of the most important functions of the. instructor. The Director 
did not bavet this actiVity among the five most important activities of the 
instructor. Instructors one and Three felt actiVity number twenty-seven1 
"lr<:t pla.n :f'ormal or ward classe~S, " 'W&B of high importanoe. In thi$ .s¢hool1 
. . 
tbe Director bad a three out of five s1xn1la.:rity With two of her instructor 
in Viewing the five moiSt important actiVities of the Medical-.Surgica.l 
Clinical Instructor. lnetJ:'uctors One ana. Three had a. four out of five 
Similat";i;ty in their Vi-eW 0"r the fiVe li!OSt important functions of the 
'-'ald.ng the instructors as a. group, five felt tbat their l'!IPst ilJl ... 
portant actiVity was :nUlllber one,. "To assist the student to correlate theo 
with practice, n and five felt that activity number tvent7""eight1 "To do 
:tndi vidual teaching and ed:ucatiQnal supe:rvision of students in pleJ:m.il:l.g 
e:tv:tng patient: cfl.l'e, u was their :most intportant activity. It :ts o:f :tntere. 
to note that botll ·.of these itexns (number one $xu\ number twenty ... eight) 
ranked high among the m.ost important activities Qelected by the greataat 
n\lDJ.bB:t' Of directorS 1 S.S ShOWII. in Table a. 
A comparison was made between !rs.bl\11: 2, which dealt 'With the rank 
order of items selected by the greatest number of instructors and director 
as the five most important activities of' the Medical-Surgical Clinical 
Inetructor and !r!e.ble 3t which dealt nth the rank order o:f items selected 
by the ~test number of instructors and directors as the five least ~ 
porta.nt activi tie!a Qf the Medical .. S\U'gical Clinical :tnstructor. This com-
parison indicated, there was more agreement in both groups, about the more 
;t,mportant activities than there was about the least ililpol"tant activities 
of the instructor.. In the most important activitiet:J r&.l:l.king, there were 
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e TABLE 3 .--Comparison in the, r~ o:t'der of the 1:tems that were selected by 
the greatest number of instructors and direct'ors as the five least importen:t 
activities of the Nedical-Surgical Slinical lnstruetor 
.. 
:No. :No. 
Item Inst. Dir. of of 
No. ActiVity Rank Rank :tnst~ Dir. 
30 Wo su:vervise student's stud:v hours 2 9.5 7 1 
52 To assist in the nurstng service de-
partment either in. office en: S\Wer .. 
vision 2 0 7 0 
58 To do ow filina, typing or dupUqa.ting 
vork 2 1.5 7 3 ' 
50 To develop persoxmel policies for 
nursing service personnel 4 9·5 6 1 
17 To assist in tbe library 5 1.5 4 3 
'41 To teach inservice education programs to 
others than graduate nurses 6 9·5 3 1 
40 To comnile students final records 8 3 2 2 
20 To adm1nister Nat:tolla.l League for Nursing 
tests in other than medical-surgical · 
nursing 8 9·5 2 1 
e 54 -t.t'o requisition equipli!Snt for the el!lu-cation department 8 0 2 0 
. 56 To assist in other educatio»al de-
partments 14.5 9·5 1 l 
19 To 'be a hostess to school ~sts 14.5 9.5 l 1 
26 To write recommendations tor students 
for el!ll)loyment or :f.'urther _education 14.5 9-5 1 1 
4_2 To proctor doctOl"i"$ l~ct~s 14.5 9·5 l l 
18 To evaluate textbooks 14.5 0 l 0 
... 
To plan a recreatioxta.l program for 25 
9.5 students 14.5 1 1 
6 me participate in studies conducted by 
nursing service or the hoe'Pital 14.5 0 l 0 
15 To interpret the philosophy of th~ 
14 .. 5 9.5• school to hos'Pita.l. 'Personnel 1 l 
44 · To se:rve o:n. a. nursing service committee 14.5 0 1 0 
49 To attend he.a.d nurse meetings 14.; 0 l 0 
4 To assume clinical coordinator 1s duties 0 9.5 0 l 
47 To aesist in the student health program 0 9·5 0 1 
I 
-
by the inStructors, and ·&lev~n activitie$ as selected by the directors as 
the most i:mportant tunctions of the ins~ruc.t.ol:'. In the leaat important 
actiVity r~inS, there vere nineteen activities selected by the instru::ta;t-s 
and sixteen activities selected by. the· directors as least important 
functions of the instructors., Many activities, in the least ililportant 
rt:Ulking1 vera selecteci e.a ot low i'inporta.nce by one director or by one 
inst:-uctor; ':he~ ve.re ten act1.vities sorted as ·low importance by. one 
instructG>r and twelve activities sorted. as lov importance; by one director. 
'ltU.s -wa.s in contrast to the re.nkina of the DJost impot"tant activities, 
('table 2), whicl:! indlUded but three activities selected as i.ntpOrtant by o . 
inatruQtor and five activities selected as important by one director. 
fable 3 shows tba.t the only actiVity that was in the saiilf:) rank for 
both groups vas n.l.Unber ti:tty ... eigb.t, nTo do ~ filing, typing. or dupli,.. 
eating work. u several of the instructors s't$.ted that tb.ef bad to do this 
type of activity, if -they needed something ilnm.ad,:i.Awly. ~· activitiee 
which the greatest numnar of instructors felt were of' least importance 
were number thirty 1 . "To supervise student • s study hout's 1 " 'l1llnibe:r fifty ... two 
u~o assist in the nursing service department ei th.er iu office or super .. 
vision," and number fittyo-e:ight, "tt;ro d() own filing, typin(i or duplicatix!g, 
work •• , ';'tbese tbree actiVities Wl'e in tbe sa.nua rank to:r tlle instructors. 
~e two act~Vities that ~re in tbe top ran,k for the dire-ctors, as the 
least important f'l:tnotions of the j.J),struetor, were number f1fty ... ~d.gllt 1 n'fo 
do own filing, typing or duplicatins work," and n'Wilber seventeen, n'.ro 
assist in the libra:cy." 
The least important instructorts act1vit1, obtained from the ~~so~ 
were revi.eved according to the scb.ools of n\\l's:tng. The Director, in SchOo 
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:Philosophy of the school to hospital personnel,'·· we least important. The 
i:l),s.t:t"Ucto:rs, in this school~ did not s~ this activity as un.important a.s 
did the Director~ Instructor One felt that the least tm,portant activit~ 
was number thirtt, 1'To supervise student's study hours~'' Instru~tor mw<> bad 
activity number :fifty:, tJ.T() develop perso:nnel policies for nursing senice 
pera~l, u as her least important function. Wb.e Director did not have · 
either. one of these activities on her list of least important activities oi 
the instructox-. 
The DU<ector1 in School of Nursing :a, felt that activity number 
seve~teen, "'l!o assist in the. li~a.ry,~• was the least important. The 
i~tructore, in tb.is .schqo11 did not bave tAl~ activity among their five. 
least important functions. IX.l.$tru.ctor. OAe felt that her least 1Jilporta.nt 
a.cti~ty was numb~r fi.fty ... eight,. '~o do own filing, typing or duplica:bing 
work." fJ.'he )):tractor bad tb.ls actiVity a.tnong her list of five least 
important instruc:tor•s activ:t:ties. .D:lstructor ·Two· tho'Q.Sbt number forty-
five, "!eo praetor doctor's lectures,'• was the least important activity. ~e 
Director did not ~ve this activity among her five least important 
instructor • s :ru:nctions ... 
~· Director, in School O.f lfurain& c, felt that activity number 
fitty-eight, 11T() do ow fiU.ng, ty:pins or duplicating lrork, n we.s tbe least 
important. Instructors ~o al1d "rbree concu:rred · Yi tb. her ana.· Instructor one 
had t~s activity e.mpng her :f1ve·.J.east iln;porta.nt i~ructor's a.ctirtties. 
Instructor One bad activi:ty number fifty, "!l!o develop personnel policies 
for llUX'sing service personnel, 11 as her least inl;portant activity s.XId the 
~i~ector bad this activity an her five least important activities list. 
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The Director, in School of Nursing D1 felt that activity number 
twenty ... f:tve, "To plan a reo:reat:tonal progrant for students, 11 was least 
important While none of. her instructors bad tbis activity among their five 
least important tunetions. Instructors one and Three bad ~ber fifty, 
YTo develop personnel policies tor nursing service personn.al," as the 
least important activity, Instructor. Two bad number fifty ... tvo, "To assist 
in the nursing sei-'\l'ice departnl@nt either in office or supervision" as 
least important., The Director did not ha:ve e:t tber of these a~ti vi ties on 
her list of the five least important activities, while the three instructox 
had both activities on their lists. 
In· the interviews with the directors, the evidence showed that the 
four schools· of nursing had written job descriptions for the position of 
Medical-Surgical Clinical Instructor. In Schools of :Nursing A and B, 
the Job description was formulated by a faculty committee. In Schools of 
Nw:sing C and D, the desc~ption 1ta$ formulated by the faculty1 as a. group. 
In Schools A and B, a job aUll'.ll!la.ry was in~luded in the job desclipt;:f.cn 
but it was not included· in tbe description in School 0.. In School l> a· 
partiaf. job sUiiiDlary was included in the description. Schools A, B, and a 
had job relationships included in the Job deEJcription. School of Nursing 
B bad personnel policies in its job description .. 
All the schools 1 except D, bad a planned orientation program far 
nev instructors. Scbool of NursillS ll ha.d an in:f'ormal"-- orientation program 
tor new faculty personnel. The orientation programs, in the11e four schoole 
according to the directors vere comprehensive. The progra.ms li:ncluded 
personnel policies of the school., .introduction. to personnel in the school 
and 1n the hospital, facilities available for students and faculty, 
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student records 1 physical layout of the school and tb.e hospital, the 
inservice education program, lines of authority, the organization of the 
school ana the hospi ta.l, the philoQophy of the school, and a more detailed 
explanation of the instructor's duties and responsibilities. All the 
schools bad an adJustment period of two weeks, before the instructor 
assumed full responsibility of the position.· School of Nursing c, also, 
bad an orientation to nursing service before the orientation to the school •. 
School of Nursing A bad a maximum instructor .. student ratio of one-to 
ten, for the clinical area. The other schools did not bave a maximum ratic 
establisbed. Acco.rding to the :Directors in Schools B, C1 and :0, the numbex 
of students per instructor in the clinical area varied from one student to 
one instructor to ten students to one instructor. In the classroom the 
instructor-student ratio varied in all schools. Where were twenty to 
eight-five students in attendance at formal classes in the different 
schools' of nursing.. This number depended on the number of students per 
class in the schOol. .AU the· directors encouraged the instructors to 
discuss their problems with themo 
In the interviews with the medical-surgical instructors, it was 
learned that in five instances instructors received a written Job de• 
scription at the time of employment and in five instances instructors did 
not rece:iv·e@ ~:t-'i;ten Job· description at the time of· emplo;yment. The 
instructors in Schools B and c were given written Job descriptions. The 
instructors in Schools A and D were given oral Job.deecriptione. 
Instructors in SchOol B, who bad been emplo~ed by that agency 
for eight months, eaici tbat they did not have a planned orientation pro-· 
gram. Instructor One eaici that she had brief conferences. Instructor Two 
said that she was a gradua:te of the school and bB.d very little in the way 
or an orientation to he:r position. Instructor Three, in School of Nursiilg 
D, who bad been employed for eight months 1 said she had a. planned orien-
tation. The Director of School of Nursing D stated that there was no 
_planned orientation program. 
All of. the instructors said that they had been given the personnel 
policies of the echool. Instructor One:, in School ~~ said that sb.e bad 
bad a. formal 1ntroduc1:;ion to the personnel in the hospital or in the 
school of _nursing. No~ of the instructors in Schools of Nursing A and ;s 
were shown the contents of a student's record, at the time of orientation. 
Instructor One 1 in Sr::hool. p, did ·not have an introduction to the student's 
record in her orientation. Two tnstructors felt that the lines of 
authority were not clearly stated in their orientation. These wer~ 
Instructor One, in School l3 and Instructor ~o., in School c. .The latter 
person bad been an instructor in the school for five months. 
Instrl,lctor One, :in School B1 said she was not Gi-Ven the plan of 
organization of the school or Of the hospital. Instructor';, One I in School 
A, said she was not given the plan .of organization ef the hospi~l in her 
orientation. All of the instructors said they were given the philosophy 
of the school in their orientation program. 
The instructors, in School of Nursing A, said they were not given 
further explanation of' their. duties and re$porulibilities tban that which 
they bad received tn their initial ~ob descriptiono Instructor Two, in 
School o:f' Nursing B, -and Instructor Two, in School of Nursing D, made the 
ea:me statement. 
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~e adjustment period for the 1n,structors7 in Schools.of N'ursingJA, 
C1 and D, varied ·:rro:m two weeks to one months. IJ?be instructors, in School 
of Nursing B, said that they did not have an adjustment period in tbe 
position before they assumed the :f'u.ll responsibility Of their role. 
ln$tructor One said t~e only orientation she had recieved was that of 
giving patient care fol;':' six 'Weeks pri,or to her teaching activities. 
The instructors reported that the number of students; for whom they 
were responsible i~ the clinical units, varied from three to twenty 
st'l,ldents. IJ!lle instruc.tors said that . the number of students varied during 
tbe year. There w_as .n9 establ~sbed number of . students for whom. they were 
responsible, at any one time. There WS; an absence of en.establ1shed 
number of students .in at"t;endance at their fonna.l classe.e. This number 
depend.ed on the number. of students per ~lass. In School of. Nursing A there 
we:re forty-five to. fif;ty students; in School of Nursing. B, twenty-nine 
. students; in School o;f Nursing c, twenty-eight to twenty-nine students; anci 
in School. of Nursing D;1 eighty-four. to eighty .. fi ve students in eacl:L class .. · 
All.the instructors felt that the director of the school encouraged 
t~m to discuss problems with her~ Some of the instructors' coronents about 
this were: . "feels free. to do i~,'' ,"a ~e~a.t cleal," 'she is alwaY,S available; 
or 1~know you can." When the inst:ructo~s were asked, "What time is allotted 
for you to discues problems vith the direc.tor?" 1 t}le response was: "as 
necessary," "as long as necessary," or "by appointmenton 
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S'UMMAttY 1 CONCLUSIONS Am> :RSCOMMENDATIONS 
This study was u.ndertaken to ascertain the simile.ri ties alld the 
dissimilarities in_ the role expectation o:t.tb.e f.tedical-Surgical Clinical 
Instructor as seen by the director and the medical-surgical instructors 
. . 
in tour three year diploma schools of nursing. The hypothesis was that thE 
director and the medical-surgical clinical instructors tn a three year 
diploma school ot nursing had similar Yiews on activities related directly 
to teaching; hovever, :they differed in their conception of actiVities wbicl: 
are related extraneously to teaching. A Q.-sort of sixty items and an 
interview· With the dire!ltors and the medical-surgical instructors served 
as the tools far obtaining the·data. Four hospital diploma schools of 
nul"sing in the :Boston area-. ... all accredited by the National League for 
Nursing--were selected tar the study. The items in the Q-sort :were 
classified as fallows: 
l. The fUnctions of a l.fedical":'Surgica.l Clinical Instructor 
related directly to teaching 
2. The functions of. a Medical .. Surgical Clinical Instructor 
in her position as a faculty member 
3· ActiVities usually thought of' as nan-MedicaJ.~Surg~cal 
Clinical Instructor's functions 
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The interview schedule for the director of the schools of nursing 
covered the following areas~ 
1. Job descriptiou for the position ot Medical-Surgical 
Instructor 
• 
2. Orientation of new facult;r l!lembers 
3· ·Instructor-student ratios in the :clinical units and in 
tb.e clasaroom 
4. Encouragement for the instructors to discuss their 
problems with the director. 
5. ~he length of time that the director held thia position 
~be medical-surgical instructor's ~terviev schedule covered the 
folloWing areas: 
1. The job description she received upon employment 
a. The orientation. program she had upon. e:aq>lo;yttl&nt 
3· !!be number of students for whom she· vas responsible 
on the clinical units and the number of students in 
attendanee.at her formal classes 
4~ 'fhe encouragement she received to discuss problems 
with the di,rector and if tim.e w.s provided to diseuse 
them 
Each instructor wa..s questioned about whether she held a :Bachelor of' Scienc 
degree, lier age 1 experience in teacbing1 and if she participated in 
clinical teaching~ 
Gross observation .ot the means 1 proVided by the Q,-sox-t~, revealed 
tbat there were no outstanding differences in the way _the directors and 
their instructors vieWed the ··Medical-Surgical Clinical Instructor 1 s 
samples of equal size, revealed an absence of a significant 4ifference in 
the concept held by the directors and the instructor$. about the 
instructor's position. A ranking of the difference between the Qrsort 
' 
means of the director and each instructor 1 in the four schools of nursixtg, 
showed that the least difference between the directors and the instructors 
was in the category related to the ~ctions of a ~dical~Burgical Cl1nicaJ 
Instructor in her position as a faculty member. 
Most of the instructors felt that one of their most important 
activities was "t.fo do individual teaching and educational supervision of 
students in planning and giving patient care." All of the directors agree<i 
tbat the activity of evaluating the student's clinical performance wa.s 
important. These two activities were in a different rank :f'or the e.lte:t'DB.tE 
group of participants. 
An activity tba.t was selected by the majority of directors and 
instructors as a least important function of the instructor was, .. !Co do 
own filing, typing or duplicati%1$ work." !!!here was more agreement .among 
the group of directors and among the group of instructors about activities 
that are most :lm:portant functions of the instructor than about the least 
important tunctiona of the instructor. 
, The four schools of nurs:ttig had written job. descriptions for the 
position o:f' Medical-Surgical Clinical Instrlictor. Schools of Nursing A, B, 
land C had a. plaxmed orientation program for new instructors. School of 
!Nursing D bad an informal orientation program for new faculty personnel. 
lrhe orientatiOJJ. programs in the tour schools of' nursing were coxnprehellSiVe 
~ccording to the directors. 
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Five of tbe in~tructor~ said that they were given a written Job 
description when they were ~mployed and five instructors said they did not 
receive a w:itten Job description upon employment;. The instructors in 
School of Nursing B said that they did not have a planned orientation 
prosram. One of the instructors in School ot Nursing. D said that she had 
a planned orientation program~ 
All of the tnstructors said they were given the personnel policies 
of the school and the philosophy of the scnool in their orientation to the 
echool,. At least one instructor in each of the schools of nursing felt 
that she did not have sufficient into~tion included in her orientation. 
Instructor--student ratios 1 in the fotn" schools of nursing that partic:ipa.tec 
in this study, depended on the nU!nber of students adm1 tted by that school 
to each claas. All of the instructors felt that the director encouraged 
~·to discuss problems With her and that she ~ovided time to discuss 
them. 
Conclusions 
As a result of the study, the following conclusions were made: 
l. The director aD,d the: l!ledical-surgical instructors viewed 
the Medical-Surgical Cl.iiJncal Instructor' a role 
essentiall.y the same. 
2. The directors and tb.e instructors bad the least 
difference in their concept of activities relating to 
the instructor•s position as a faculty member. 
3. There was more agreement among the group of directors 
s,.nd. among the group of instructors about activities that 
were most important functions of the instructor than 
about the least important functionQ of the instructo~ 
4. 'fhere was some variance in tb.e reports of tb.e ctirectors 
and tb.e instructors about the areas tbat were included 
in the job descriptions ·and the orientation programs. 
5. The data presented did not support the hypothesis o:t 
the study: . the director and the medical-surgical 
clinical instructors in a three year diploma school of 
nursing have similar views on activities related 
dil'ectly. to teaching-;- however, they differ·. in their 
conception of activities which are related extraneously 
to teacb.ing. 
Reco.mmenda ticm.S 
From the data. reported in tbis study, the following recommendations 
were made: 
1. 'rhat a. similar study be done with a larger sample 1n other 
geographical locations 
2 • That a study be done to compare tbe instructor's ideal 
concept of her position with the actual situation 
3. !hat a similar Q-sort techn.ique would be helpful to 
those responsible for orientation programs to see if 
repeated Q_..;sorts would iildicate change in the perceptions 
of the position after the orientation progr-am 
4. That the communication channels be improVed in schools 
of nursing 
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:tru.MBERs 1 lTEMS 1 A:ND CATEGOR!ES FOR THE Q ... SOR'l! 
~ Funct:kme of a Medical-Surgical Clinical. Instructor Related to. Teac~ 
l 
5 
8 
9 
lO 
ll 
16 
22 
23 
27 
28 
32 
33 
34 
36 
37 
43 
46 
51 
55 
To assist the student to correlate theory with practice 
To assist tbe student vith p~cedures 
To guide tbe student in. writing nursing care studies 
To conduct cltnical conferences 
To arrange conferences With ·head nurse, to discuss problems 
relating to student learning 
'ro plan the student's da1ly nursing assipent 
To administer National League for Nursing achievement tests in 
medica.l•surgical nursing · · 
To orient students to the unit 
To conduct other W-ard teachtng actiVities (for example, ward rounds) 
To plan tor formal or ward classes 
To do individual teachiXI.g and educational supervision of students 
in. planning e.nd giVing patient care 
To plan the student •s duty hours alone or with the head nurse 
To evaluate the student's clinical pertoX'lJ!allce 
To prepare, administer and grade tests 
To assist the student to do patient teaching 
To keep records or student's progress and performance 
To assist the student learning on that unit 
To assist the students to understand and cooperate 'With nursing 
service 
To teach formal classes 
To assist in planning the medical-surgical program 
1!b.e Fu,nct1one of. a Medi.cs.l-:$.urgics.l_ .QJ.inica.l Instructor . in ~r Position 
as. a. Faculty M~b~r 
2 !0 attend inserVi~e education progr~ 
7 To serve o.n a nursing ~ieulum committee 
l2 To assist in the' establishment of policies regarding working 
condi tiona · 
14 ~o be an ad 'Vi sol" for a class 1 orga.ni~tion or yearbook 
15 ~o interpret the philosophy of tbe school to hospital personnel 
18 To evaluate textbooks 
21 ~o assist in tbe preel~cal program 
~4. To attend. and. participate in taculty me-etin,ss 
26 '!fo w:rite :r:-ecammetl.da.tio:ns for students tor employment or further 
education 
29 To participate in studies condueted by the nursing school 
31 To interpret the philosophy of the school to the students 
3~ To e;btelld parent p:rganiza:ttion meetings 
38 To secure lecturers other than ilul:'se instl'uctors 
39 'l'o counsel students 
42 To assist With the orientation program tor new studen:bs to the 
school 
4; To proctor doctor's lectures 
48 To· c:onduct independent studies 
53 'l'o attend professional meetings 
57 To attend nursing conventions 
60 To develop pe~so~l policies for teaching personnel 
3 
4 
6 
13 
17 
19 
25 
30 
40 
41 
Non-Medical .. surg1cal Clinical Instructor Functions 
4 . • ' ' -- . - . ~ - • 
To establish curriculum, plan sequence of courses and teaching 
schedules 
To aSSUlll$ clinical cOol"41XIator 'a duties (for "example, pl~ 
clin~cal rotation) . · 
' ' ' • '• I • 
~o partici~te in studies conducted by nurs~ service or the 
hospital · ' · 
To teac~ inservice education programs to graduate nurses 
~o as$1st in t:Q.e libraey 
~o be a.hostess to school guests 
~o administer National teague to:r Nursing achievement tests in. 
other than medical-surgical nursing 
To plan a recrea.tt.o:na.l program for students 
':o supenis~ ~:Jtuden1Js I'Jtudy hours 
To compile students ;final recorda 
~o teach inservice education pro~ to oth~s tban ~aduate 
nurses 
fo assist in the student health :progralll 
~o attend head nurse meetings 
To develop personnel pol.:leies for nursing se~ce persoxm.el 
~· asl!list ~ tbe nursing t:~ervice department; either in Office or in 
supervisiOn · · 
To requisition equipment tor the education department 
~o assist :tit ather education.a.l. d$partments 
tfo do o'Wn. filing, typing, or duplicating work 
•t... 
( 
Instructors perform. many and varied a.cti 'Vi ties • All of these are 
worthwhile and important, bu.t aU of us see some activitiaa as more iln-
po:rta.n.t tba.n othera. This study is one in which a.n instrument bas been 
constructed to meaaure 'WiJ.a.t you feel are the more important and the less 
important activities ot the instructor of medica.l-su.rgica.l nursing .. 
tau are requested to sort these 6o-statements resard.ing instructor's 
activities. While you are sorting the c:a.rds,- you ahoul.d keep thEJ :follo'W'ing 
question in mind: 
Which of these activities do you feel are of high importance, ot 
medium i.mpQrtance, of low importance, in the medica.l ... surgieal 
clinical instructorts position on a faculty? 
lie:re are the steps to follow in sorting the cards; 
l. Sort the 6o cards into 3 roughly equal piles of high, medium and low-
importance. Place the high pile on your left and the low pile on your 
righti with the medium pile in the ~ddle. · 
2.. From the high pilEJ in step 1, select the 13 most important items and 
place the rest in the tnedium pile.. tJ?b.en from these 13 items, select 
tbe 5 most important items.. From theae 5 items select the l most 
important item~ ~e result will be 3 piles o:t 11 4-, and 8 items e.a.ch 
which are pla.ced on the pile cards #11 1}2 and #3 respectivel-y. 
3. From the low pile in step 1, follow the same procedure as above in 
step 2; i.e., select the 13 least important i tams 1 pla.cing the remainder 
in the medium pile. !fhen from these selaG:t 5; then select 1 least 
important.. The result will be 3 piles 0~ 1, ~ and 8 items which a.re 
pl.a.ced on pile cards 1/9, #8 and IT respacti vely. 
4. Separate the medium pile of 34 remaining items into 3 piles of slightly 
more important, medium importance, and slightly less importa.nce. Place 
the slightly more important on your left and the aligb.tly less ilnporta.n.t 
on your right., When rou are finished sorting, you should have 10 i tams 
in the slightly more important pile 1 14 1 tems in the medium importance 
pile and 10 1 tams in the slightly leas important pile to be placed an 
pile cards {/4 1 #5 and r/16 respectively. 
You. will then b.ave 9 piles of cards in the following distribution: 
Number of pile #l #2 
Number of cards l 4 
#3 {14 #5 
8 10 14 
116 1Jrr 
10 8 
#9 
1 

r 
I 
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\ 
Now that you have shown vbieh activities of the Medical-Surgical 
Clillical Instructor tbat you feel are of more,. moderate and less importance 1 
I would like to ask you a few questions~ 
1. Do you bave the dual responsibility of nursing serVice and nursing. 
educationt · 
2.. Do .;rou bave a witten Job description for tbe position of Medical ... 
,Su:gice.J. Clinical Instructor :m this .school? 
2a ~ ( lt yes) Who formulated the job description t 
3. Do you have the job descripti.on ·s~:ru~l.U"ed to :tncl.uae: 
a job summary'l 
job relationships? 
personnel ~licies7 
4. Do you have a planned orientation ~os;ram fo~ your n~ instructors? 
4a.. ( :tf yes) Do you M.ve t~ oriente. tion program designed to include t 
the pe:r.-sonnel policies of' the school? 
introduction to persollilel; :illclud:illg faculty,. seeyetaria.l 
staff and people in hosl'i ta.l depart:Dlents and units 1 
facilities available tor students and faculty? 
students records 1 
physical layout of the school and clinical facilities? 
inserviee education pro~? 
lines of autb.ori ty1 
organization ot the school'l 
or~zation of the hospital? 
philosophy of the school? 
more detailed ex.plalla.tion of duties? 
an a.dJustmellt period before asstU!ling full responsibility in the 
position? 
others; (list) 
4b. (If no} What type o'f orientation is given? 
5. l)o you have a :maxi:m:um :instructor-student ratio for the: ola.ssroomY 
6. Do you have a maxtmum instructor-student ratio for the clinical area? 
(1:r yes) What ax-e tb.e ratiost 
(if no) What are the usual ratios? 
7. Do you encourage the instructors to discuss their problems with you? 
S~ Would you tell me how long you have been in this position? 
•·' 
'i 
I. 

• 
Now that you have shown which activities of the Medical-surgical 
Clinical Instructor that you feel are of more, moderate and less importance, 
I "WOuld like to ask you a :few questions. 
1. Was there a v.ritten job description for your position as Medical-
Surgical Inat:ruetor when you began your employment here? 
(it no) l>id. you :receive an oral job description? 
2, Was there included in t~ job description~ 
a Job sununary'l 
Job relati~hips? 
personnel policies? 
3-. Was there a planned orientf;!..t:ton program fo:r ;rou'l 
(if no) What tyPe of orientation did you receivei 
4. Was there included in the orientation program; 
personnel policies of the schoolY 
introduction to personnel; including faculty, secretarial staff 
and people in hospital depg.rtments and units? 
facilities available for students and f~ulty? 
studentE records? 
physical layout of the school and clinical facilities? 
inservice education program? 
lines Of authority? 
orsanization of the school? 
o~sani~tion of the ho&pita11 
·phiio$QP~ of the schoolt 
mo~ detailed explanation of duties and responsibi~ities1 
an adjustment period before assuming tull responsibility in the 
positiotJ..? 
othe:rst (list} 
5. What is the numbe:r of students that you are responsible tor on tbe 
units? 
v 
,; 
• 6~ What is the number of students in attendance at your formal classes? 
7• What eneourage~nt do you receive fr~ your director to discuss your 
problema with bert 
8. What time is allotted for you to .discuss prGblems With your directort 
• 
